SAN Parental Bulletin!
Covid-19 continues to dominate the news. From an Academy perspective, we continue to
receive notification of positive cases. With each case, we take advice and act accordingly. At all
times we aim to maximise safety. We understand parent/carers concerns and we can reassure
you that we are doing all that we can to maximise the safety of all staff and students.
Walking around the Academy and seeing the level of engagement and education, despite the
current circumstances, is a real credit to the students and staff. There is a real sense of
community in the Academy and our charity work is continuing. Where necessary, live lessons
are supporting our students to continue their learning showing ‘no limits’. Students continue to
broaden their horizons through work on anti-bullying week and "grit".
With the back drop of COVID, I am extremely proud of the commitment, community and
resilience of staff and students.

Ian Ravenscroft
Head of School

I would like to assure parents/carers that even during
this difficult time, our community stays strong and
positive. It is lovely to see the smiles of each and every
student, supporting each other, especially during these
strange circumstances.
I and the team are striving to do our best to maintain
this pleasant environment, whilst complying with the
pandemic guidelines, by sharing motivational quotes
through the academy and rewarding hard working
students with a well-deserved hot chocolate. It has
been a privilege to share success with so many
students this week.

NO LIMITS:

A handful of our reward winners who have achieved the milestone. Well done all!

Reece Sharp and Joel Rugazura Ishimwe-No Limits, Respect
Perfect students who do everything right every day.
Mrs Mills
Louise Brook and Owen Curtis
9M3: No Limits-Accurate, insightful and intuitive responses in English.
Mrs Mills
Courtney Hendey and MacKenzie Kinsley
Accurate and insightful responses in English
Mrs Mills
Lucy Rodgers, Nouri-Moustafa Albashar and Wiktoria Przybylska
10R3: No Limits
Accurate inferences in exam style question.
Mrs Mills

Daniela Memet
No Limits - she has worked so hard, both in class and at home and has completed the Learning
Village basic English pathway.
Mrs McDonnell

Nauris Milaknis
for engaging with Learning Village and coming second this week for his progress.
So proud of him
Miss Fox
Morgan Capell
Always smiling no matter what with exceptional effort.
Ms Blanchard

Ionut- Madalin Leu
No Limits award. Always being consistent, polite, showing a 100% in lessons.
Mr Samoraj

Amber Reid for working hard in English on Blood Brothers.
Ms Nicklin

Harvey Murray - Exceptional work in Drama and fantastic attitude to learning
Mrs Rose

Daniela Memet. Positive and hardworking attitude every lesson.
Miss Willis
Scarlett Pacey - Y10 Dance - No Limits attitude for Component 2.
Miss Willis
Poppy Firth - Y10 Dance - No Limits attitude for Component 2.
Miss Willis
Rejoice Ukaegbu - Y10 Health & Social - Fantastic efforts in lesson.
Miss Willis
Olivia Fraser - Y10 Health & Social - Amazing start to the course.
Miss Willis
Daniel Tsenuokpor No Limits: for completing a Chelsea bun recipe independently.
Miss Branch Evans

RESPECT:
Our head boy and girl handing out
our rewards this week.

•

Ellie McGowan- her attitude is making me so proud. The positive change is noticeable.
Miss Fox

SUPPORT:
This week we showed our support
by wearing odd socks for antibullying week. It was fantastic to see
over 200 students proudly wearing
odd socks to show our support and
recognition of the nationwide
campaign against bullying.
Blessing Sayi created a rap to
support this campaign. His rap and a
collection of our socks can be found
at the following link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=BJRhvr8gSDY
.

Our peer mentor programme is there to
support all of our learners. It runs every
Wednesday morning for all years.
It is fantastic to see so much support from all of
our peer mentors who are always happy to help
and make a student’s life easier.

Kenan Halil for always making me smile.
Ms Blanchard
Megija Grzibovska for being an exceptional helper.
Ms Blanchard
Wiktoria Zieba and Lena Ciarkowska from 9R2 for support within the classroom environment and
making it user friendly again!
Ms Branch Evans

BROADENING HORIZONS:
Our Voice competition is back!
Any students who wish to take part in
this year’s voice competition must sign
up with Mr Wilson. Any student can take
part in this with 12 places available for
the final.

•

Scarlett Pacey -Broadening Horizons in difficult times.
Miss Willis

•

Poppy Firth- Broadening Horizons in difficult times.
Miss Willis

•

COMMUNITY:
•

As a community we have been united in challenging the difficulties that we have faced this
term. Both staff, students and parent/carers have worked as one to achieve the best results
possible.
Well done to all!

